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of the island, for the rise of that scholastic and 
monastic Ireland which succeedjeKl. The spiritual 
predominance of the island was preceded by success 
in arms and a wide-spread martial fame, an exodus 
of Irish conquerors, an influx of captives and booty, 
preceded an exodus of missionaries, an influx of 
students and artists. 
In the present volume I shall trace in outline those 
mythical and heroic ages which lead up to the period 
of Irish martial predominance in this quarter of 
Europe, indicating, as I proceed, the nature of those 
moral causes which prepared and necessitated it, and 
so conduct the history to the verge of those ages in 
which the heroic and martial spirit is transformed 
into a milder and more spiritual temper, with whose 
manifestations my next volume will be chiefly con 
cerned. 
(To be Continued). 
IRISH WORDS AND THEIR CORRELATIVES. 
(Continued). 
IG. The common word for old in Irish is sean, as 
in the Shanvan vocht, the poor old woman : senchas, 
old law; shanty, old house ; Shandon, old fort. This 
is an Aryan word appearing in Sanskrit sanas, in 
Greek henos : hene kai nea, the old and the new, 
meant the last ?scy of each month. 
The Latin correlatives are very numerous. Senex. 
an old man ; senatus, senior, whence signor ; sire, 
sir; Gothic, sineigs, the elder; seneschal, oldest ser 
vant. 
IT. The words uisge beatha, water of life, have 
given us the English usquebaugh and whisky, which 
last is merely a reproduction of the Celtic word for 
water. Compare aqua vita and eau de vie. In the 
first word we must start from a double form of the 
root : vad, the strong form and ud the weak form. 
From the first form comes the Gothic vato, English 
water, German wasser, Russian voda, water, vodka, 
spirits. The second form ud has given the Sanskrit 
uda-ka ; Greek, hudor hudators ; Irish, uisge, from 
ud, like meisge from med, to be drunk, and Latin 
esca from ed, to eat. The Latin Word uuda is also 
connected. 
Curtius connects beatha, life; beo> alive; biad, 
food, with Greek bios, Latin vita victus. Gothic 
qius, living, the origin of the English "quick" in 
the phrase "the quick and the dead." 
18. In some instances the Celtic and Teutonic have 
preserved a letter which has been lost in Latin and 
Greek. Irish sneachta, snow, corresponds with 
Gothic snaiws; German, schnee ; English, snow. 
The root is snigh, probably meaning to be damp; the 
s is lost in Gi^eek and Latin. Latin, ninguis, used 
by Lucretius, and nix nivis, snow : ningit, it snows ; 
Italian, neve; French, neige, from nivea: Greek, 
nipha. snow, the s being dropped, and the guttural 
at the end being labialized. 
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IT 
i* not a genuine and sincere affection which 
leaves a helpless woman and a young family 
to the 
risks of poverty when immediate provision 
can be 
made by paying a small premium to the English aad 
Scottish Law Office.?David Drimmie and Soa?, 
Secretaries, 41, Lower Sackville-atreet. Dublin, and 
5, Lombard-street, Belfast. 
A STRANGE RACE. 
I did not expect you would get what you wanted 
from K. Meyer ! None of them will risk a reputa 
tion in that field of danger. 
Homo homini lupusf 
applies singularly to Gaelic scholars. They are ever 
on the watch to convict each other of glaring blun 
ders, and consequently go about as nervously as un 
practised rope-dancers. 
K. L. 
Dear K. L.?Surely things are not as bad as that ; 
though I confess now and again my own thoughts 
have run somewhat in the same direction.?En. 
AN OUTRAGEOUS SUGGESTION. 
My Dear O'Grady, 
I have a note taken from Rhys' and Brynmor 
Jones's "Welsh People":?"Cessair, perhaps the 
eponymous heroine of the aborigines ; perhaps derived 
from a stem, Kestari, with which compare Kassiteros 
-tin." 
This is the. most likely and most interesting sug 
gestion as to the name that I have seen. 
G. H. 
Dear G. 
I am ashamed of you?putting y oui* tin goddess at 
the beginning of things Irish. In short I won't have 
it. You were nodding when you wrote this, or had 
just returned from a visit to a land whose flag we 
learn on high authority is its 
'* 
most valuable com 
mercial asset." 
Dear G., you are one of our distinguished scholars. 
Wake up a little and take a shot at the other conun 
drums which are puzzling us, Partholan and so forth. 
Everything you write will be welcome, for we hohl 
even the mistakes of one who is a student and scholar 
better than the wooden truths of one who is not.?En. 
Bordingham. 
Dear Sir, 
I venture to think that you may take interest in 
the enclosed scrap. For purposes of comparison I 
have scribbled on the back of this a couple of versea 
in the old Gaelic dialect found upon pots in this coun 
try.?Yours very sincerely, 
J. A. G00DCHILD. 
Barbant: m. 
Fssa fssaitvs y Tailim ynaativss nass ; 
Akara isinias Erin laman ; 
Aitar y Faal qv Matba Fanaia. 
Duexo. 
Love sat deivos qoi med mit?t, 
Neit Erind, ocos mis vir cosied. 
Asted nois-lope; Toit-Esair-ip akarinois, 
Dvenos med feeed en mano mei niom-D. 
Zeno ; Nemed ma-aostaatod. 
Here at least is something craggy for our clever 
i people to break their minds upon.?Ed. 
j CHANCELLOR & SON, ! BY liOYAL WARRANT 
PHOTOGRAPHERS TO THE QUEEN, 
55, LOWER S?CKraLI^ST?B?T, ' 
DUBLIN. 
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